~ Malo le soifua maua ma le lagi e mama ~

~ Warm greetings family ~
How is it April already?!?! Hoping you’ve all had a great summer despite the
weirdness of the world we live in right now! If you’re ever free and are around our
neighbourhood, please do let us know and pop in for a cuppa. We so value your
friendship as we partner together to proclaim the gospel here in our nations
Capital!!!!
We had a great summer chillin in Wellington, well, maybe ‘melting’ is a more apt
description! Our kids learnt to ride bikes courtesy of gran and grandad, they got bunk
beds and Daniel and I enjoyed a few days away together courtesy of Dan’s mum
and sister BUT here we are now....5 weeks into the campus year >>>

Our Staff Team
We kicked off 2022 with our annual national staff conference in January. Though we
had to attend the conference regionally via zoom it was still a great time to be
together digitally bonding nationwide, experience some great teaching/training and
being reminded of the mission laid before us. It was also such a highlight to officially
welcome new members AJ and Bethany onto the Wellington Team, as well as be a
fun week for the kids!

We Love Our Student Leaders
9 student committed leaders stemmed out of what was a hard year for students in
general last year. We had 3 in 2022 with many interactions via zoom, google
hangout, discord...you name it, if it was digital, we tried it AND YET, God still raised
up more student leaders for the following year. The years of Covid has taught me
and my team that ' a limitation for us can be a great sign for a presentation of God'.
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Praise the Lord & Pray for Paddy, Andy, Micah, Jeanice, Naomi, Rem, Jessie,

Beatrice as they begin to lead their action groups this week. Pray that God would
transform their communities into students who love Christ, love on the campus (pray
over and share the Gospel on campus) and call others to do the same.

WE ARE SO PROUD of how our student leaders have kept allowing themselves to
be discipled and to reach students where they are at. ISO has kept some of our
students away from campus and yet zoom has served us well to keep encouraging
each other as long as it has been called Today 😃🙌

Pray With Us
Trying to use every bit of landmark to remind us how God-sized the mission is to
reach the lost and therefore more reason for us to pray. Pray for our student leaders
that they would make Jesus disciples this year on campus and beyond 🤲🙏🤲🙏
Prayer

Continued stamina to lead our team with changing Covid rules/regulations
That God would soften people's hearts around this precious Easter time
For a great 'staycation' in a few weeks time just Daniel and myself
Praise

Our new team members have bought a lot of life to our team and are doing well.
Our
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Our kids are doing really well at school and love it there!
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